
MASTER PLAN

Legends:

1. Arrival Plaza

2. Driveway

3. Car Parking

4. Cul-de-sac

5. Pool

6. Kids Pool

7. Pool Lawn

8. Festive Lawn

9. Kids Play Area

10. Tot Lot

11. Senior Citizens Court

12. Band Stand

13. Walkway / Jogging Track

14. Seating Under The Tree

15. Meditation Pavilion

16. Outdoor Gym

17. Exercise Lawn

18. Play Lawn

19. Urban Woods

20. Open Air Theatre

21. Hobby Court

22. Pets Park

23. Cricket Pitch

24. Seating Gallery

25. Basketball Court

26. 5-a-side Football Court

The entire project gives one a rare 
sense of completeness. Right from 
the time you are greeted by the 
clubhouse packed with a wide range of 
unique features and amenities, to the 
panoramic views of the pool 
and expansive landscapes. 
Brigade Komarla Heights has been 
designed to create a relaxed urban 
living experience that exemplifies 
tranquility of nature and an active 
lifestyle.

Buffer areas within the site have been 
artistically transformed into green 
zones and vehicular movement is 
restricted to the periphery, making 
the clubhouse and other amenities 
completely pedestrian-friendly. Also, 
the refuge terraces at higher levels in 
the building double-up as extended 
gathering spaces, thus giving you a 
truly elevated experience of
community living.
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The information depicted herein viz., master plans, floor plans, furniture layout, fittings, illustrations, specifications, designs, dimensions, rendered views, 
colours, amenities and facilities etc., are subject to change without notifications as may be required by the relevant authorities or the Developer’s architect, 
and cannot form part of an offer or contract. Whilst every care is taken in providing this information, the Developer cannot be held liable for variations. All 
illustrations and pictures are artist’s impression only. The information are subject to variations, additions, deletions, substitutions and modifications as may 
be recommended by the company’s architect and/or the relevant approving authorities. The Developer is wholly exempt from any liability on account of any 
claim in this regard. (1 square metre = 10.764 square feet). E & OE.  All dimensions and calculations are done in metric system (M/Sq.m), and imperial system 
(Ft/Sq.ft) shown is for reference only. All dimensions indicated in the drawing are from unfinished surfaces, excluding plaster thickness and tile thickness.

LIFESTYLE
full of activity




